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as of Press Time

4-Day Arapawa Ram Hunt for Two in New Zealand, 
Bergara .300 WM Rifle and Business Class Airfare
FOUR SEASONS SAFARIS NZ and Shane Johnston, owner/outfitter, 
longtime DSC Donor, Life Member and 2007 Outfitter of the Year, invites 
two hunters to experience the breathtaking scenery from the mountains 
to the Pacific Ocean while hunting the South Pacific Arapawa ram and 
red stag on this 4-day/3-night 2x1 hunting adventure on New Zealand's 
South Island - includes the trophy fees for 1x representative Arapawa 
ram for each hunter and $1,000 trophy fee credit for each hunter 
towards red stag. Method of take is rifle, bow or muzzleloader. This 
hunt is available for open dates February-August 2024 or 2025 and may 
be upgraded by adding days or other available species at the current 
price list. Additional hunters, as well as non-hunters are welcome at 
current rates. Transportation during the hunt is by 4x4 vehicle where 
stag and ram are hunted in same location. The private hunting estate 
you will hunt is out of Kaikoura, which sits on the east coast overlooking 
the Pacific Ocean where there is great lobster diving and fishing 
available. Hunting will be by spot & stalk where hunters will be spoilt on 
the numbers and quality of animals available, including Arapawa ram, 
red stag, elk, fallow, white stag, goat and boar. This package includes 
field prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from Christchurch 
Airport (within guiding days), comfortable ranch style accommodations, 
home-style country cuisine and refreshments, including NZ beer and 
wine. Not included are airfare to/from Christchurch, before/after hunt 
accommodations, rifle permit /hire, additional species hunted, balance 
of trophy fee (red stag from $6,500) firearm permit at $25 (if bringing your 
own), dip & pack service and gratuities. NOTE: This hunt cannot be taken 
in conjunction with any other NZ hunting safari or safari already booked 
with Four Seasons. DSC references include Richard & Suzie Allen, 
Albert Wolfe, Bill & Cindy Swisher, Jim Tolson, John & Pam Patterson 
and many, many more.

BERGARA USA is pleased to donate a Wilderness Series® Ridge Carbon 
rifle in 300WM designed for the serious hunter. Those who brave the 
elements and need an accurate rifle that can keep up, without the 
extravagant price tag. Now, we've added our proprietary-blended 
carbon barrel. We can tell you the weight savings will gain you a few 
extra miles on foot. Finished in Sniper Grey cerakote. Weighs 6.7 lbs 
with a 24" barrel. 

FROSCH INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL completes this package with roundtrip 
business class air transportation for two (2) via Air New Zealand 
from LAX/SFO/HOU/ORD/NYC/HNL US Gateways to Auckland, New 
Zealand. Travel dates are subject to availability in S class. Blackouts 
are December 10, 2024-February 1, 2025. Travel needs to be booked by 
December 31, 2024 and completed by June 30, 2025. Booking needs to 
be requested a minimum of 3 months prior to departure date. Tickets 
are non-refundable, non-transferable and are not valid for upgrades 
or frequent flyer mileage. Fees, taxes and all other costs not stated 
herein are the sole responsibility of the winner and travel companion. 
Prize cannot be exchanged for cash. No prize transfer or substitution 
permitted. Winner is responsible for obtaining all necessary travel 
documentation including passports and visas. Departure/airport taxes 
and customs/agriculture fees are at winner's cost. DALLAS SAFARI 
CLUB THANKS FOUR SEASONS SAFARIS NZ, BERGARA USA AND 
FROSCH INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR THIS 100% DONATION.

Valued at $26,000 

BONUS RAFFLE

FOUR SEASONS SAFARIS NZ
Shane Johnston, 011 64 274 399 129
Terrace Downs Resort, Windwhistle 
Canterbury, South Island, NEW ZEALAND
fourseasonssafaris@gmail.com, FourSeasons.Co.Nz

BOOTH #3523

BERGARA USA
Forrest Wilson, 770-401-3225
1270 Progress Center Ave., Suite 100, Lawrenceville, GA 30043
forrest@bpiguns.com, Bergara.Online/Us/

BOOTH #4428

DSC RAFFLE PRICING (Excludes DSC Foundation & Frontline Raffles)
$100 - 6 each $20 tickets OR 5 each $25 tickets
$200 - 12 each $20 tickets OR 10 each $25 tickets OR 5 each $25 tickets
$500 - 1 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 3 $200 packages
$1,000 - 4 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 6 $200 packages
$1,500 - 9 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 12 $200 packages
$2,000 - 16 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 20 $200 packages
$3,000 - 30 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 36 $200 packages
$6,000 - 70 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 90 $200 packages
$10,000 - 120 Bonus Raffle ticket and choice of any 150 $200 packages

FROSCH INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Miriam Clingensmith, 713-590-8138, 832-563-9243
One Greenway Plaza, Houston, TX 75046
mwc@frosch.com, Frosch.Com

BOOTH #2900
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continued Raffles

ULTIMATE RAFFLES

ULTIMATE RAFFLE-1    SWAROVSKI OPTIK AND KENZIE’S OPTICS
OPTICS PACKAGE: Swarovski Optik Z8i 1-8x24 4A-IF Riflescope, Swarovski Optik 
NL Pure 10x42 Binocular and AGM Adder TS50-640 Thermal Riflescope
Swarovski's illuminated Z8i 1-8x24 rifle scope provides a remarkable field of view of 42.5 m (127.5 ft) with 1x 
magnification, offering the best possible overview of the hunting action to ensure the right decision is made 
even in rapidly changing situations. With Swarovski Optik's NL Pure 10x42 binocular, you'll see more in every 
situation. Thanks to its perfect handling and seemingly endless field of vision, the NL Pure 10x42 becomes even 
more versatile. The Adder TS50-640 thermal imaging scope was developed for hunters who prefer a traditional 
scope body. The Adder comes with a 30mm American Defense Manufacturing (ADM) AD Recon scope mount – 
but can be mounted to a rifle using any standard 30mm scope rings. The traditional body style meets the needs 
of professional hunters who value traditions and seek technological superiority, ensure an extreme detection 
range of up to 2,600 meters. Riflescope comes with 640×512 high-sensitivity thermal detector and 1024×768 
OLED monitor, which provide clear image under harsh environment conditions like darkness, fog, smoke, dust, 

rain, snow, wood, and camouflage. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS SWAROVSKI OPTIK AND KENZIE'S OPTICS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK: Dean Capuano, 401-965-8335, 2 Slater Road, Cranston, RI 02920, dean.capuano@swarovskioptik.us, SwarovskiOptik.Com. KENZIE’S OPTICS: 
Keith Smith, 678-574-4664, Fax 678-574-4668, 30 Kelli Clark Ct. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121, keith@kenziesoptics.com, KenziesOptics.Com.

BOOTH #1707 SWAROVSKI / #4221 KENZIE’S OPTICS    Valued at $11,665 

ULTIMATE RAFFLE-2    BEASLEY'S FINE JEWELRY
Sapphire By The Yard Necklace, Diamond Eternity Necklace 

and Diamond Bracelet
This stunning fine jewelry set includes a sapphire by the yard necklace, 

diamond eternity necklace and diamond pave bracelet. The sapphire necklace 
features 3.0 cts of sapphires, AA quality, fine color, all set in 14k yellow 
gold bezels on a 34" 14k yellow gold chain. The diamond eternity necklace includes 3.69 cts of round brilliant 

cut diamonds, SI1, color G-H, all set in 14k yellow gold mounting approximately 17" in length with safety clasp. 
The diamond pave bracelet come with 1.20 cts of round brilliant cut diamonds, SI1, color G, set in 14 white and 
yellow gold mounting on a paperclip chain with safety clasp. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS BEASLEY'S FINE 

JEWELRY FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Lisa Dubberley, 972-221-4641, 177 W. Main Street, Lewisville, TX 75057,
beasleysjewelry@yahoo.com, BeasleysFineJewelry.Com.

    Valued at $24,200 

ULTIMATE RAFFLE-3    BLAAUWKRANTZ SAFARIS
7-Day Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters and Two Non-Hunters 
in South Africa - Includes Trophy Fees
7-day 2x1 plains game rifle safari for two hunters and two non-hunters in Eastern Cape, South Africa 
- includes trophy fees for 1x of each of the following for each hunter: kudu, impala and duiker. This 
hunt is available March-October 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include additional species 
at current price list. Additional hunters are welcome at $475/day; non-hunters are welcome at 
$200/day. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk. 
This package includes field prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from Port Elizabeth Airport 
to lodge, chalet accommodations, beverages and all meals. Not included are dip & pack service, 
accommodation before the hunt in Johannesburg (if needed) and gratuities. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB 
THANKS BLAAUWKRANTZ SAFARIS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Zani Dixie, 011 27 83 280 1338, 

PO Box 583, Uitenhage, Eastern Cape 6230, SOUTH AFRICA, info@blaauwkrantz.com, Blaauwkrantz.Com.

BOOTH #480    Valued at $15,000 

ULTIMATE RAFFLE-4    KRIEGHOFF INTERNATIONAL
Krieghoff Classic "Big Five" Double Rifle in .450/.400 Nitro Express with Ejectors 

Krieghoff’s Classic “Big Five” Double rifle in .450/.400 Nitro Express brings all the stopping power 
needed for a successful safari. Built on a solid frame with excellent balance and time-tested 

reliability, the Classic handles long treks through African terrain with ease. The Classic’s patented 
Intelligent Ejector System and Combi-cocking device set you up for quick reactions to every 

opportunity presented. Quick ejection and reloads allow the shooter to make quick follow-up shots. 
Opt to make your Classic a traditional extractor rifle with an easy movement of a cocking slide for 
a more traditional experience. Stalk your prey with the Classic fully loaded but completely safe as 
the Combi-cocking device keeps the hammers uncocked until you engage them with one quiet, smooth movement. Featuring an attractive Arabesque 

engraving on the nickel-finished receiver and Turkish Walnut stock with Bavaria Cheekpiece, the Classic “Big Five” Double rifle is chambered in the 
popular .450/.400 Nitro Express caliber. Krieghoff proudly supports Dallas Safari Club’s educational and conservation programs with their donation. 

DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS KRIEGHOFF INTERNATIONAL FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Alex Diehl or Jen Rizzo, 610-847-5173 x120, 7528, Eason Road, 
PO Box 549, Ottsville, PA 18942, adiehl@krieghoff.com; jrizzo@krieghoff.com, Krieghoff.Com.

BOOTH #4421    Valued at $19,495 
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Raffles continued

SPECIAL RAFFLES

SPECIAL RAFFLE-1    THE HUNTING CONSORTIUM LTD.
9-Day Mid-Asian Ibex Hunt for One Hunter in Tajikistan - Includes Trophy Fee
Bob Kern and The Hunting Consortium Ltd. are pleased to donate this 9-day (up to 6 full hunting 
days) 1x1 mid-Asian ibex rifle or bow hunt for one hunter in the Pamir Mountains of Tajikistan, 
a region known for its huge Marco Polo sheep and superior-quality ibex - includes trophy fee 
for ibex scoring up to 43". This hunt is available open dates in 2024 only and may be upgraded 
to include all the species available in Tajikistan, including Bukharan urial sheep, Marco Polo 
sheep, Bukharan markhor, wild boar, wolf, feral yak and Manchurian sika all at current price list. 
Additional hunters, as well as non-hunters, are welcome at current rates. This package includes 
excellent fixed base camp accommodations in the Pamir Mountains, guide fees, license fee, 
transportation during the hunt and field preparation of trophies. Not included are RT transfers 
from Dushanbe Airport, trophy prep for export, documentation and shipping, trophy surcharge 
exceeding 43" at $500 and gratuities. The Hunting Consortium will handle (at hunter's expense) 
all travel arrangements, including air travel arrangements, hotel reservations, visa, firearm 
permit, etc. Bob did much of the pioneer exploration in Tajikistan in the early 1990s and is the 
only American operator with his own Tajik staff. The Hunting Consortium has been working 

in Tajikistan for more than 30 years and has selected the finest hunting areas in that country, some of which they have exclusive rights. Their 
reputation for quality hunts in Asia is unmatched, as evidenced by their continuing 100% success rate. Please visit with Bob at his booth before the 
auction or contact him at the numbers listed below. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS THE HUNTING CONSORTIUM LTD. FOR THIS 100% DONATION. 
Bob Kern, 540-955-0090, 45 Spring House Lane, Berryville, VA 22611, hunt@huntcon.com, HuntCon.Com.

BOOTH #2107    Valued at $10,900 

SPECIAL RAFFLE-2    ESTANCIA EL CARRIZAL
5-Day/6-Night Blackbuck and Red Stag Hunt for Two Hunters 

in Argentina - Includes Trophy Fees
5-day/6-night 1x1 blackbuck and red stag hunt for two hunters in La Pampa, Argentina - includes 

trophy fees for 1x blackbuck and 1x stag, both best available, to be shared by hunters. Method 
of take is rifle or bow. This free-range hunt is available March-July 2024 or 2025 and may be 

upgraded to include additional species at current price list. Additional hunters are welcome at 
$2,750 (plus the cost of trophy fees); non-hunters are welcome at $1,375. Transportation during 

the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, 
transportation to shipper, full-board/world-class accommodations, beverages and all meals. Not 

included are dip & pack service, RT transfers from Bahia Blanca Airport at $150/pp, big game 
hunting license at $450/hunter, tags at $75/animal and gratuities. NOTE: $1,000/pp deposit will be 

required at booking to secure hunt dates. DSC references include Steve & Yvonne Miller, Tim & 
Susie Geppert, Larry & Ellen Bell, Jim Shoppa and Paul Clampitt. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS 

ESTANCIA EL CARRIZAL FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Carlos Torriglia, 011 54 94 341 604 9616, 
Sargento Cabral 416 P 8, Rosario, Santa Fe 2000, ARGENTINA, 

info@estanciaelcarrizal.com, EstanciaElCarrizal.Com

BOOTH #2410    Valued at $12,000 

SPECIAL RAFFLE-3    GARGANTAS DE GREDOS
4-Day Gredos Ibex Hunt for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter 
in Spain - Includes Trophy Fee
4-day 1x1 Gredos ibex hunt for one hunter and one non-hunter in Spain - includes trophy fee for 
ibex scoring up to 205 CIC/70 SCI. Method of take is rifle .270, 7mm RM, 30-06 or bow (outfitter's 
rifle is available at no additional cost). This estate hunt is available October 2024-April 2025 and 
may be upgraded to include additional Spanish species at current price list. Additional hunters and 
non-hunters are welcome at current rates. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by horseback 
and foot with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, dip & pack service, 
transportation to shipper, RT transfers from Barajas International Airport, hunting license/permit, 
luxury bungalow/mountain shelter accommodations, maid/laundry service, Wi-Fi, full bar and 
all meals. Not included are gratuities and 21% VAT on total value. DSC references include Frank 
Herrick, Mark Jones and Jose Madrazo. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS GARGANTAS DE GREDOS 
FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Francisco Ipina, 011 34 91 781 18 02, 011 34 609 24 93 09, Velazquez 98, 
Madrid 28006, SPAIN, patxi@hola.com.

BOOTH #2613    Valued at $12,500 
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continued Raffles

SPECIAL RAFFLES

SPECIAL RAFFLE-4    MAGNUM HUNTING SAFARIS
7-Day/6-Night Cape Buffalo Hunt for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter 
in South Africa - Includes Trophy Fee
7-day/6-night 1x1 Cape buffalo hunt for one hunter and one non-hunter in South Africa - includes 
trophy fee for Dagga Boy bull. Method of take is rifle or bow. This hunt is available year-round in 
2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include a larger buffalo or plains game at current price list. 
Additional hunters are welcome at $450/day; non-hunters are welcome at $200/day. Transportation 
during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field 
prep, transportation to shipper, RT ground transfers from Polokwane Airport and camp, 5-star brick 
build chalets, Wi-Fi, daily maid laundry service, beverages, full bar and all meals. Not included are 
dip & pack service and gratuities. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS MAGNUM HUNTING SAFARIS FOR 
THIS 100% DONATION. Wulf Schwerdtfeger, 011 27 83 700 6027, Fax 011 27 15 516 4198, 
PO Box 611, Elandspruit 284 LS, Louis Trichardt, Limpopo 0920, SOUTH AFRICA, 
wmag@xpress.co.za, MagnumHuntSa.Co.Za.

BOOTH #682    Valued at $12,650 

SPECIAL RAFFLE-5    SIERRA BRAVA LODGE
3-Day/4-Night High-Volume Dove Hunt for Eight (8) Hunters 

in Cordoba, Argentina
This 3-day/4-night high-volume dove hunt is for eight (8) hunters in the dove shooting 

capital of the world - Cordoba, Argentina! Sierra Brava Lodge was the first hunting 
lodge to receive the Beretta Trident Affiliation outside the USA and is also ORVIS 

endorsed. Hunt is available between August and December in 2024 or 2025 and 
can be upgraded to include pigeon at current price list. Up to 12 additional guests 

can be accommodated in the 10 deluxe double occupancy rooms, each with private 
bathrooms. Donation is only for hunters. Additional hunters are welcome at current 
rates at $590/day; hunters cannot be substituted for non-hunters, but non-hunters 

may be added at $350/day or $1,050 for the 3 nights. Unless the trip is extended, hunting will occur 1/2 day on arrival, 2 full days and 1/2 day on 
departure. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle. This package includes meet & greet assistance at Cordoba International Airport, 

luxury double occupancy accommodations with private bathroom, all gourmet meals, free Wi-Fi, swimming pool, sauna and jacuzzi, open bar (soft 
drinks, beer, fine wine and local liquors), transfers to/from hunting fields, professionally guided hunts with well-trained, experienced assistants and 

U.S. travel/logistics support. Not included are airfares, RT transfers from Cordoba International Airport, hunting licenses, field fees, gun rentals, 
shells at $19.95/box (current price and subject to change) and gratuities. NOTE: $475 deposit per hunter will be required at booking to secure 

hunt dates. If no payment is received in 10 days, dates will be released. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS SIERRA BRAVA LODGE FOR THIS 100% 
DONATION. Trevor Penny, 832-498-0080, PO Box 915, Kemah, TX 77565, trevor@trevorpenny.com, SierraBrava.Com.

BOOTH #3316    Valued at $14,160 

SPECIAL RAFFLE-6    DRIES VISSER SAFARIS
10-Day Sable and Kudu Hunt for Two Hunters in South Africa - 
Includes Trophy Fees
Dries Visser Safaris welcomes two hunters to the Limpopo Province of South Africa for a 
10-day 2x1 sable and kudu hunt in Thabazimbi - includes trophy fees for 1x sable bull scoring 
up to 42", 1x kudu bull scoring up to 55" and 2x trophy impala rams, all to be shared by hunters. 
Method of take is hunters' choice. This hunt is available April-October 2024 or 2025 and may 
be upgraded to include additional species at current year's price list. Additional hunters are 
welcome at $400/day (2x1); non-hunters are welcome at $250/day. Transportation during the 
hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, 
transportation to taxidermist, luxury safari lodge accommodations, beverages (including beer 
and wine) and all meals. Not included are dip & pack service, taxidermy, RT ground transfers 
from O.R. Tambo International Airport to concession at $250/hunter, arrival/departure 
days at $250/pp, 15% VAT on wounded or non-exportable animals, side trips, gratuities and 
accommodations before the hunt in Johannesburg at $250/night. NOTE: $1,000 deposit per 

hunter will be required at booking to secure hunt dates and will be credited towards the final invoice when the hunt is concluded. This hunt may not 
be used back-to-back with another South Africa donation. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS DRIES VISSER SAFARIS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. 
Dries Visser, 011 27 83 282 4822, PO Box 751, Thabazimbi, Limpopo 0380, SOUTH AFRICA, dries@driesvissersafaris.com, DriesVisserSafaris.Com.

BOOTH #968    Valued at $21,100 
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Raffles continued

DREAM RAFFLES

DREAM RAFFLE-1    RIVER PLATE ANGLERS
4 1/2-Day Peacock Bass Fishing Trip for Two Anglers in Manaus, Brazil
4 1/2-day 2x1 Peacock bass fishing trip for two anglers in Brazil aboard River Plate Outfitter's 
'Fly-In Floating Cabins'. These unique floating suites are the ultimate solution for optimizing 
shallow drafting mobility, while allowing anglers to fish the wild and exotic Amazon River in 
style, comfort and luxury. Undependable water levels and over-fishing are chronic problems for 
fixed-base operations. These land-locked lodges are unable to move far enough away from their 
central location to seek out optimal water levels or to reach unfished waters. However, River 
Plate's "River Train" of floating suites can move on a daily basis to access unfished river segments 
and stay overnight along Caribbean-like white sand beaches. This trip is available November 
2024-February 2025 or during the same period the following year and may be upgraded to include 

additional anglers at $4,990. Package includes guide service, RT transfers between Manaus and camp, double occupancy ensuite accommodations, 
meals, full bar (wine, beer and liquor), daily laundry/maid service, fishing licenses, local transfers and arrival night hotel accommodations. Not included 
are international airfare, Brazilian visas, gratuities, food/beverages in Manaus, any transfers or hotel accommodation outside of the group's travel, 
airport departure tax and satellite phone calls. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS RIVER PLATE ANGLERS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Nicolas Platero, 
001 598 2604 4305, 110 598 944 6028, Evangelio Bonilla 6553, Montevideo 11500, URUGUAY, nicolas@riverplateoutfitters.com, RiverPlateOutfitters.Com.

BOOTH #859    Valued at $9,980 

DREAM RAFFLE-2    ARGENTINA BIG HUNTING
3-Day High-Volume Dove Hunt for Three Hunters in Argentina

3-day 1x1 high-volume dove hunt for three hunters in Entre Rios Province, Argentina. The lodge 
is located just 3 hours by car from Buenos Aires and the hunting grounds are mere minutes from 

the lodge, which means less delays on domestic flights, less expense and more shooting time for 
hunters! This convenience also allows guests to return to the comforts of the lodge for lunch breaks 

and quickly change plans for the day. Hunting will take place the first afternoon, the following two 
full days and the morning of the fourth day. This hunt is available September 2024-March 2025 and 
may be extended to May, if upgraded, to include duck and perdiz at $550/pp/day or Dorado fishing 
at $450/pp/day (minimum two anglers); big game is also available at current price list. Additional 

hunters, as well as non-hunters, are welcome at current rates. This package includes meet & 
greet at Buenos Aires Airport, luxurious country house accommodations, Wi-Fi Internet, snacks 

& beverages in the field, all meals, full bar and daily laundry/maid service. Not included are RT ground transfers from Buenos Aires Airport at $330/pp, 
single room occupancy at $75/pp/day, extra hunts in the field, gun rental at $85/pp/day, ammo at $16/box (subject to change according to availability), 

hunting licenses at $250/pp, insurance, additional services (massage, phone calls, etc.), sightseeing trips, hotel accommodations before/after the 
hunt, gratuities (recommended at $100/day/hunter for bird boys and house staff) and 10.5% VAT over value of the hunt. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS 

ARGENTINA BIG HUNTING FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Patrick Geijo, 011 549 221 552 4945, Diag. 77 N. #690, Piso 5, La Plata, Buenos Aires 1900, 
ARGENTINA, argentinabighunting@gmail.com, ArgentinaBigHunting.Com.

BOOTH #3549    Valued at $5,850 

DREAM RAFFLE-3    EUROOPTIC LTD
Armalite AR10 .308 Win 18" Tactical Rifle AR10TAC18
The Armalite AR10 18" is a tactical rifle designed to meet the demands for defense 
and duty applications. The AR10 20" comes equipped with flip up MAGPUL MBUS 
sights, Magpul STR Multi-Position Collapsible stock and "Raptor" ambidextrous 
charging handle. This AR10 also sports a full-length MIL-STD 1913 12 o'clock 
Picatinny rail with plenty of space for the installation of sights, scopes, optics 

and other accessories. The gas block on the AR-10 18" is completely adjustable so the rifle can be tuned to the user's preference of ammunition 
and facilitates the use of a suppressor. Includes (1) 25 rd MagPul PMAG magazine. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS EUROOPTIC LTD FOR THIS 100% 
DONATION. Jonah Gregory, 570-368-3920, 635 N. Loyalsock Ave., Montoursville, PA 17754, jonah@eurooptic.com, EuroOptic.Com.

BOOTH #3200    Valued at $2,525 

DREAM RAFFLE-4    LEGENDS RANCH
5-Day/4-Night Northeastern Whitetail Hunt for One Hunter and 

One Non-Hunter in Michigan - Includes Trophy Fee
In support of Dallas Safari Club, Legends Ranch, Michigan's premier trophy whitetail hunting 

destination, is donating a 5-day/4-night 1x1 guided deer hunt for one hunter and one guest - 
includes whitetail up to 200". Method of take is hunter's choice. This hunt is available October-
November 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include a larger whitetail at current price list. 

Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle. This package includes field prep, dip & pack 
service, RT transfers via Legends' personal limousine from Grand Rapids Airport to the lodge, 

private accommodations in one of Legend's all-inclusive suites, Wi-Fi, maid/laundry service, full bar and gourmet meals prepared by an executive 
chef. Also includes access to the ranch's Wildlife Center, a 24,000 sq ft facility with a rich legacy of hunting, family, and conservation. Featuring 2,200 

animals from all around the world, the Center offers a one-of-a-kind experience for students, families, hunters and friends to learn about the importance 
of hunting and conservation. Robert welcomes you to join us in fostering the love of nature and wildlife, while educating and promoting the future of 

conservation for the next generation. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS LEGENDS RANCH FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Robert Sergi, 231-745-8000, 
Fax 231-745-9000, 2022 W 14 Mile Rd., Bitely, MI 49309, robert@legendsranch.com, LegendsRanch.Com.

BOOTH #3110    Valued at $10,800 
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continued Raffles

DREAM RAFFLES

DREAM RAFFLE-5    PIERRE VAN TONDER - BIG GAME SAFARIS
7-Day/6-Night Plains Game Safari for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter 
in South Africa - Includes Trophy Fees
7-day/6-night 1x1 plains game rifle safari for one hunter and one non-hunter in South 
Africa - includes trophy fees for kudu up to 52", blesbok and impala. This hunt is 
available in 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include additional plains game 
at current price list. Additional hunters are welcome at $450/day; non-hunters are 
welcome at $195/day. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by spot & stalk. This 
package includes field prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from O.R. Tambo 
International Airport, lodge accommodations and all meals. Not included are dip & 
pack service, permit fees at $500, government value-added tax for daily rates at 15%, 
accommodations before/after the hunt in Johannesburg at $150/night (if needed), and 
gratuities. NOTE: $1,000 deposit is required at booking to secure hunt dates. DALLAS 
SAFARI CLUB THANKS PIERRE VAN TONDER - BIG GAME SAFARIS FOR THIS 100% 

DONATION. Pierre Van Tonder, 011 27 83 458 9098, 2 Springfield Road, Winterton, KwaZulu-Natal 3340, SOUTH AFRICA, info@pvt.co.za, PVT.Co.Za.

BOOTH #4455    Valued at $8,845 

DREAM RAFFLE-6    CANADIAN GUIDE OUTFITTERS
5-Day Vancouver Island Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter and 

One Non-Hunter in Canada - Includes Best Available Bear
Sean Lingl of Canadian Guide Outfitters and DSC's 2013 "Outfitter of the Year", invites 
one hunter and one observer to their beautiful "west coast river lodge" for a 5-day 1x1 

Vancouver Island black bear hunt in Canada - includes best available bear. Method 
of take is rifle or bow. This free-range hunt is available spring 2025 only and may 
be upgraded to include a second bear at $4,200, additional hunters at $7,900 and 

non-hunters at $1,000. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle and light 
hiking with all hunting done by exciting spot & stalk. This package includes field 

prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from Port Alberni Airport, private 5-star 
accommodations and delicious home-cooked meals, including locally caught fresh 

seafood. Not included are dip & pack service, gratuities, hunting license at $200 
and tag at $200. DSC references include Bob & Kathy Shewmaker, Ken & Brenda 

Heard, Allen Moore, Jim Tolson, John Mowrey, Eddie & Lynne Hopkins, JB Tinney, 
John & Joanna Eads, Blake Barnett, Larry Weishuhn, Greg Oliver, Jerry Baker and many more. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS CANADIAN GUIDE 

OUTFITTERS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Sean Lingl, 250-230-4868, Fax 778-421-0869, 7379 Rincon Road, Port Alberni, BC V9Y-9E9, CANADA, 
sean@canadianguideoutfitters.com, CanadianGuideOutfitters.Com.

BOOTH #3226    Valued at $8,900 

DREAM RAFFLE-7    HIDDEN CREEK OUTFITTERS, LLC
8-Day Bull Elk Hunt for One Hunter in Wyoming - Includes Best Available Elk
8-day 2x1 bull elk rifle hunt for one hunter in the Thorofare area of Wyoming - includes best 
available elk. This hunt is available in 2025 or 2026 and may be upgraded to include mule deer 
at $500 or 1x1 hunting at $400/day. Additional hunters are welcome at $10,000; non-hunters are 
welcome at $375/day. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by foot and horseback with hunting 
done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, transportation to local shipper, walled tent 
accommodations, beverages and all meals. Not included are dip & pack service, hunting permit 
at $707, accommodations before/after the hunt, 3% Forest Service fee and gratuities. Arrival/
departure point is at the ranch in Cody, Wyoming. Permit drawing is required with a January 31st 
deadline. Special license will be required at $1,283. Preference points can be purchased online at 
Wyoming Game and Fish & Wildlife website. Note: Permit /licenses listed are subject to increase 
by the Wyoming Game & Fish Department. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS HIDDEN CREEK 
OUTFITTERS, LLC FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Cayla Norris, 307-899-1355, 575 Road 11, 
Powell, WY 82435, cayla@hiddencreekoutfitters.com, HiddenCreekOutfitters.Com.

Valued at $10,000 
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Raffles continued

DREAM RAFFLES

DREAM RAFFLE-8    SAFARI SPECIALISTS GROUP
4-Day Free-Range Aoudad Hunt for One Hunter in Texas - Includes Trophy Fee
4-day 1x1 free-range aoudad rifle hunt for one hunter in Sierra Blanca, Texas - includes trophy fee 
for best available aoudad. This hunt is available September-November 2024 or 2025. Additional 
hunters are welcome at $350/day; non-hunters are welcome at current rates. Transportation 
during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field 
prep, transportation to taxidermist, lodge accommodations, beverages and all meals. Not included 
are packing/shipping of trophies, taxidermy (or meat processing) and gratuities. Arrival/departure 
point is at the ranch. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS SAFARI SPECIALISTS GROUP FOR THIS 100% 
DONATION. Dalton Bannister, 903-203-4801, 144 Lehmann Dr., Kerrville, TX 78028, 
dalton@safarispecialistsgroup.com, SafariSpecialistsGroup.Com.

BOOTH #1373    Valued at $6,500 

DREAM RAFFLE-9    MAGNUM HUNTING SAFARIS
7-Day/6-Night Sable and Bushbuck Hunt for One Hunter 

in South Africa - Includes Trophy Fees
7-day/6-night 1x1 sable and bushbuck hunt for one hunter in South Africa - includes trophy 

fees for best available species. Method of take is rifle or bow. This hunt is available year-
round in 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded to include Cape buffalo and additional plains 
game at current price list. Additional hunters are welcome at $450/day; non-hunters are 

welcome at $200/day. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with hunting done 
by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from 

Polokwane Airport to concession, 5-star chalet accommodations, maid/laundry service, 
Wi-Fi, full bar and all meals. Not included are dip & pack service and gratuities. DALLAS 

SAFARI CLUB THANKS MAGNUM HUNTING SAFARIS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Wulf 
Schwerdtfeger, 011 27 83 700 6027, Fax 011 27 15 516 4198, PO Box 611, Elandspruit 284 LS, 

Louis Trichardt, Limpopo 0920, SOUTH AFRICA, wmag@xpress.co.za, MagnumHuntSa.Co.Za.

BOOTH #682    Valued at $10,700 

DREAM RAFFLE-10    ARGENTINA-SPAIN / GBH SAFARIS
4-Day Beceite Ibex Hunt for Three Hunters in Spain - Includes Trophy Fees
4-day 2x1 beceite ibex rifle hunt for three hunters in Spain - includes trophy fees for 1x ibex 
scoring up to 50 SCI for each hunter. This hunt is available November 2024-May 2025 or for 
the same period the following year and may be upgraded to include larger trophies or other 
species at current price list. Additional hunters are welcome at $550/day; non-hunters are 
welcome at $350/day. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle and foot with 
hunting done by spot & stalk. This package includes field prep, RT ground transfers from 
Valencia Airport, lodge accommodations and all meals. Not included are dip & pack service, 
transportation to shipper, hunting licenses/permits at $300/pp, 21% VAT, alcoholic beverages 
and gratuities. Accommodations before the hunt in Valencia are recommended at approx. 
$350/night. NOTE: $1,000 deposit will be required at booking to reserve hunt dates. DALLAS 

SAFARI CLUB THANKS ARGENTINA-SPAIN / GBH SAFARIS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. German Brandazza, 011 54 92 95 459 0576, 
Guillermo Furst 2080, Santa Rosa, La Pampa 6300, ARGENTINA, gbhsafaris@gmail.com, IbexBeceite.Com.

BOOTH #2800    Valued at $10,800 

DREAM RAFFLE-11    FAMILY EXPEDITIONS / WATERFALL RESORT
4-Day/4-Night Wild Alaska Fishing Adventure for Two Anglers

4-day/4-night 2x1 wild Alaska fishing adventure for two anglers at the legendary Waterfall 
Resort for salmon and halibut. This trip is available June 2024 or 2025 and may be upgraded 

to include additional anglers at $4,915. This package includes expert guides aboard 26' 
North River Sounds with heated cabins and private heads (just four anglers per boat), all 

professional fishing gear, fishing overalls/jackets/boots, fish processing/packing, double 
occupancy accommodations, maid/laundry service, Wi-Fi and all meals. Not included are 

airfare to/from Ketchikan, floatplane to camp at $550, fishing licenses at $60/pp, guide/
staff gratuities at $750/pp, before/after accommodations in Ketchikan, baggage check fees, 

king salmon stamps and any bar/liquor charges. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS FAMILY 
EXPEDITIONS / WATERFALL RESORT FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Corinna Slaughter, 205-969-8150, 205-807-1392, 207 Yorkshire Dr., 

Birmingham, AL 35209, corinna@familyexpeditions.com, FamilyExpeditions.Com, WaterfallResort.Com.

 BOOTH #2731    Valued at $9,830 
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continued Raffles

DREAM RAFFLE-12    SCHEELS ALL SPORTS
Quiet Kat E-Bike Apex Pro-17IN with 2-Wheel 
Cargo Cart and Accessories
Quiet Kat E-Bike Apex Pro-17IN and Quiet Kat 2-wheel cargo 
card. This already amazing raffle package comes complete 
with 2x saddle bags, Light Explorer 1000 Lumens, Kolpin 
Rhino grip XLR (pair) and Yeti Rhoadie cooler. Conquer 
the toughest jobs and extended backcountry adventures 
with the Apex Pro's powerful VPO™ enabled 1000w motor, 
long-range battery and industry-leading hauling and towing 
capacity. Confidently navigate any surface with the Apex 
Pro's all-terrain fat tires, providing exceptional traction, 
stability and control on rocky paths, slippery slopes, and 
beyond. And with not its heavy-duty pannier rack, and the 
included 2-wheel cart, the Apex Pro will accommodate all 
your hunting gear with its industry-leading 100 lbs 

hauling capacity. DALLAS SAFARI CLUB THANKS SCHEELS ALL SPORTS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Trevor Klein or Alex Koob, 469-854-7500, 
4450 Destination Drive, The Colony, TX 75056, tjklein@scheels.com, ackoob@scheels.com, Scheels.Com.

BOOTH #4321    Valued at $6,000 

FRONTLINE RAFFLE: GULF BREEZE FIREARMS
Mack Brothers EVO EXTREME Light Weight 7mm PRC Rifle 
with Swarovski Riflescope 
The EVO EXTREME is our lightest rifle option. Using the versatile Manners 
LRH carbon fiber stock that features an ARCA rail placed mid-way on the 
underside of the stock giving you the option to shoot off a tripod and a 
Mack Brothers exclusive “one screw” adjustable cheek piece. Built on 

the EVO II bolt action platform which features a one piece nitrided bolt, M-16 style extractor, side bolt stop, and indexed recoil lug. You can choose 
between a detachable magazine or traditional hinged floor metal. The EVO EXTREME comes standard in stainless steel with the option to upgrade to 
a titanium receiver. DSC FRONTLINE THANKS GULF BREEZE FIREARMS FOR THIS 100% DONATION. Duke McCaa, 850-932-4867, 
5253 Gulf Breeze Pkwy, Gulf Breeze, FL 32563, gulfbreeze@gmail.com, GulfBreezeFirearms.Com. 

BOOTH #4213    Valued at $6,000 

DSC FOUNDATION AND FRONTLINE RAFFLES

FOUNDATION RAFFLE: KALAHARI SAFARI & TROPHY HUNTING SPAIN
5-Day Plains Game Safari in Namibia AND 5-Day Pyrenean Chamois Hunt 

in Spain - Includes Trophy Fees and More!
One lucky raffle winner will walk away with two hunts in some of the world's most popular and 

exciting hunting destinations...Namibia and Spain! KALAHARI SAFARI welcomes two hunters to a 
5-day 2x1 plains game rifle safari at their family owned and operated farm in Namibia - includes trophy 

fees for 1x oryx and 1x springbok for each hunter. This hunt is available February-November 2024 
only and may be upgraded to include additional species, days, hunters and non-hunters, all at current 

price list. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle and foot. This package includes field 
prep, trophy delivery to local taxidermist or shipper, RT ground transfers from Windhoek International 

Airport, lodge accommodations, meals, soft drinks and Wi-Fi. Not included are trophy fees for game 
wounded or lost, alcoholic beverages, 15% VAT for any additional daily fees, dip & pack service or 

taxidermy and gratuities. NOTE: No re-sales. TROPHY HUNTING SPAIN invites one hunter and one 
non-hunter to N.E. Spain for a 5-day 1x1 Pyrenean chamois rifle hunt - includes trophy fee for chamois 

up to 84 CIC, sightseeing for two upon arrival  and sightseeing for the observer during hunting days. 
This free-range hunt is available September-December 2024, January-May 2025 or for the same 

period the following year with other Spanish game at current price list. 7-Day/6-Night Additional 
hunters are welcome at $870/day; non-hunters are welcome at $250/day. This package includes 

field prep, transportation to shipper, RT transfers from Barcelona, transfers during hunting, hunting 
license, traditional, family-run hotel accommodations during the hunt and exceptional Spanish cuisine 

served with wine. Not included are dip & pack service, export fees, 21% VAT on total hunt value, 
accommodations before/after the hunt in Barcelona at $150-$300/night and gratuities. This donation 

cannot be combined with other donations or promotions in Spain. DSC FOUNDATION THANKS 
KALAHARI SAFARI & TROPHY HUNTING SPAIN FOR THIS 100% DONATION.

KALAHARI SAFARI: Janneman Brand, 011 26 481 260 3355, PO Box 439, Gobabis, NAMIBIA, 
info@kalahari-safari.com, Kalahari-Safari.Com. TROPHY HUNTING SPAIN: Bruno Rosich, 

011 34 655 901 611, Blades, 2-4  (Can Macia), Sant Pere De Ribes, Barcelona 08810, SPAIN, bruno@trophyhuntingspain.com, TrophyHuntingSpain.Com.

BOOTH #3555 KALAHARI SAFARI / BOOTH #2744 TROPHY HUNTING SPAIN    Valued at $21,800 

(Sample of Work)


